June 2, 2016
Hello everyone: The weekend is almost here. The weatherman is guessing the following extended
forecast - Friday: 4 mph winds SW, partly cloudy and 91 degrees. Saturday: Showers in the afternoon
possible 40 to 50%, 3 mph winds WSW, 93 degrees, thunderstorms moving in early evening. Sunday: 90
% chance thunderstorms with 9 mph winds and 85 degrees.
MOWING CREWS needed for tomorrow Friday at 4:00PM. Anyone with riding mowers is needed for
tomorrow. We need more members to volunteer this year as the mowing is falling mostly into just one
member. We need the enthusiasm to help and participate back. Also, if you have a gas trimmer and leaf
blower, bring it so we can trim the edges of the pilot stands, shelter area and fence. Looks like the
afternoon tomorrow will be nice for flying so those of you that can, let's meet there after lunch for some air
time and then we clean the field, pick up trash and help with mowing later on. See you
there! Reminder: There is no flying while the work crews are out on the field.
RAMS FUNFLY INVITATIONAL: It is still on for Saturday starting at 9:00AM. We need RAMS
members to show in force, bring side dishes and other goodies to eat and share with visitors and
friends from the PILOT Club. I will have the grill up and running by 11:30AM. I don't know about you, but I
am planning to have a GOOD TIME with friends. Winds are forecasted to be about 4 mph so flying
conditions should be great. IMP: If there is a change in schedule for this activity due to weather, as soon
as and if the Club Chiefs let me know, I will pass it along. Otherwise we are ON!
RAMS Club June Meeting: This Sunday at 3:00PM at the RAMS Field.
See you at the field and have safe fun flying!!!
Dr. Joey

